PROFESSIONAL REGULATORY BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

Resolution No. 04
Series of 2015

APPROVAL OF APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION WITHOUT EXAMINATION AS AGRICULTURISTS

For consideration by the Board are the following applicants for registration without examination as Agriculturists pursuant to Sec. 25, Art. V of PRC Resolution No. 2000-663, Series of 2000 and Sec. 39, Art. VII of Board Resolution No. 02, Series of 2002, as amended by Board Resolution No. 01, Series of 2003 and Board Resolution No. 8, Series of 2013, entitled, "Resolution to Re-open the Registration and Licensing Without Examination for Agriculturists, Amending for the Purpose Board Resolution No. 05, Series of 2011 and Section 3 of Board Resolution No. 9-A, Series of 2005":

1. ABDUL, Sanantao Kamad
2. ACOSTA, Miguela Navas
3. ADARNE, Judith Belvire
4. AGUILAR, Ricky Arenga
5. ALBERTO, Maria Gina Marcos
6. ALMIS, Juditha Floria
7. AMAL, Lucila Arnan
8. ARCILLA, Lucille Loma
9. AVELLANA, Lorna Villafuerte
10. BAHATAN, Anastacia Domin-Ong
11. BALDOZA, Dante Respeto
12. BAGUINON, Nove Lou Languiran
13. BANGELES, Aurelia Gonzales
14. BARONGAN, Virgilio Castro
15. BELTRAN, Efren Jr., Rian
16. BENTAIN, Eugenia Galbizo
17. BONTUYAN, Roderick Ching
18. BRONCE, Jeannie Lucas
19. BUDAY, Lory Bedia
20. BUHAWE, Felisa Sedenio
21. CABANOS, Joventino Abao
22. CALAUNAN, Joy Salagubang
23. CAPANANG, Eva Gesulga
24. CONCEPCION, Marjorie Subebe
25. CONTAOI, Sofia Francisco
26. CUA, Ma. Louella Olleras
27. DE GUZMAN, Marissa Marave
28. DE JESUS, Norman Gonzales
29. DELA CRUZ, Carlito Canda
30. DELA CRUZ, Victorino Jr., Pestaño
31. DELGADO, Rachel Mosteiro
32. DEL RIO, Delfin Hernandez
33. DEL ROSARIO, Gloria Aposaga
34. DE VEYRA, Imelda Diaz
35. DIEGO, Abraham Javier
36. DIPUTADO, Lucena Cababat
37. DILIG, Annabelle Ramos
38. DIMAPILIS, Andrea Quitangon
39. DORADO, Bridido Vegatira
40. EBARITA, Rizalito Torres
41. FABRE, Antonino Boca
42. FERNANDEZ, Charles Jr., Sacayanan
43. FLORES, Maridith Andamon
44. FURIO, Luela Sabug
45. GABO, Richard Rodriguez
46. GACO, Primo Dumrique
47. GALANDE, Allan Sayen
48. GARAO, Myrna Vallejo
49. GERIANE, Diomedes Torrefranca
50. GONZALES, Angelina Taduran
51. GORDO, Nita Sogue
52. JARAMILLO, Mariano Tano
53. JUMDANA, Ma. Ludinila De Peralta
54. LAROSA, Shireen Gaid
55. LEGASPI, Gloria Arcangel
56. MACABULOS, Cornelia Monsanto
57. MANALO, Ma. Leslie Aductante
58. MAQUILING, Arquila Gainsan
59. MAURICIO, Gerardo De Guzman
60. MENDOZA, Asuncion Ngaya
61. MONTEMAYOR, Dominica Blanca Pasion
62. OPEÑA, Bienvenido Lalap
63. PINEDA, Ma. Lynn Figueroa
64. PILI, Leticia De Vivar
65. REGUAL, Pedro Vencilao
66. REYNES, Enrique Jr., Tagalog
67. ROBRIGADO, Arlyn Madrid
68. SANGUILA, Alexander Macasasa
69. SORIANO, Helena Soriano
70. TERORA, Manuel Sabino
71. VALDORIA, Erlinda Lindog
72. VITALES, Felix Ordoñez

Upon evaluation of the documentary requirements submitted in support of their respective applications, the Board finds that the above-named applicants have met all the qualifications set forth in the aforementioned Rules and Regulations.

WHEREFORE, the Board RESOLVES, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to allow the registration of the above-named applicants as Agriculturists. Upon approval hereof by the Commission and payment of the prescribed fees, let their Certificates of Registration and Professional Identification Cards be issued after they have taken their respective oaths as professionals.
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Done in the City of Manila, this 17th day of April, 2015.  

FORTUNATO A. BATTAD  
Chairman  

GONZALO O. CATAN, JR.  
Member  

VICENTE L. DOMINGO  
Member  

RODOLFO M. ELA  
Member  

NORA B. INCIONG  
Member  

(VACANT)  
Member  

ATTESTED:  

LOVELIKA T. BAUTISTA  
OIC, Office of the Secretary, Professional Regulatory Boards  

APPROVED:  

FLORENTINO C. DOBLE, M.D.  
Chairman  

ANGELINE T. CHUA CHIACO  
Commissioner  

YOLANDA D. REYES  
Commissioner